COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY RELAY CARNIVAL

Technology will Send Team To Madison Square Saturday

Technology's one-mile relay team will go to New York Saturday, March 12, to run in the relay carnival of Columbian institutions. The team will be W. C. Sallabury 1911, Capt. L. Q. Mills, H. Loclebt and P. D. White. All. of these men are on the track team and will probably run in the dashes.

Major Benson has not received word whether the team will have five to run against Tech. The team was in with Harvard, Brown, Amherst, Wesleyan and Johns Hopkins last year, and will probably be in the same class this.

The track at New York has no corners and proved the undoing of five to run against Tech. The team in with Harvard, Brown, Amherst, Wesleyan and Johns Hopkins last year, and will probably be in the same class this.
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